Cultural Heritage and Tourism Management in Mrauk U

A multi-stakeholder discussion was co-hosted by UNESCO and MCRB in Yangon on 10/11 July on the sustainable management of tourism in Mrauk U, Rakhine State, in light of the planned submission in 2019 by the Government of a World Heritage Site application, including a Tourism Management Plan. Mrauk U MPs and civil society discussed the experience Kalaw Tourism Organisation and the Sri Ksetra site inter alia.

Reduced red tape will cut corruption

UNDP and MCRB co-hosted workshops with SMEs to discuss responsible business practice and corruption in Hpaan and Moulmein on 2/3 July including how corruption could be prevented through clearer procedures and reduced red tape.
28/29 August: roundtable on business advocacy for LGBT equality

Together with Colors Rainbow and the Institute of Human Rights and Business, MCRB will organise a discussion on business advocacy for LGBT equality on 28/29 August.

Reducing plastic pollution

Findings from Ayeyawady and marine plastic pollution surveys were shared at a multi-stakeholder workshop to discuss waste management held in Naypyidaw on July 9th which brought together businesses, government, parliamentarians, and civil society groups.

Read more